
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Incidents Occurring In or Near the City of Belle Meade 
 

April 3rd, 2017 – April 9th, 2017 
  

Date  Incident   Address     Description 
 

4-4-17  Officer Investigation 400 Block of Jackson Blvd.  Complainant reported that Jackson Blvd. was blocked  

          by several vehicles causing her to take a different 

          route home. Officers checked the area and there were  

          vehicles stopped in the area. A cat had been run over 

          and they were attempting to make contact with the 

          owner. 

 

4-4-17  Traffic Stop  Harding Rd./Post Rd.   Vehicle stopped for a traffic violation. The driver was 

          issued a misdemeanor arrest citation for driving on a 

          suspended drivers license. 

 

4-5-17  Suspicious Subject Lynwood Blvd./Tyne Blvd.  Metro PD Dispatch advised of a white female with  

          bushy black hair wearing sunglasses, a white/black 

          top and jeans walking on Lynwood Blvd. The subject 

          turned around and started walking in the opposite  

          direction when being approached by vehicle. Officers 

          checked the area. No contact./Gone on arrival. 

 

4-7-17  Officer Investigation 4400 Block of Herbert Pl.   Complainant thought someone had cut their cable TV  

          line. Officers checked. Comcast was repairing lines 

          and did not connect the line back. 

 

4-7-17  Fraud   4300 Block of Signal Hill Dr.  Complainant reported fraudulent activity on their  

          credit cards. Officer took the report. Investigation  

          ongoing. 

 

4-7-17  Suspicious Subject 578 Leake Ave.    Parmer Park. Complainant advised there was a white 

          male with shoulder length hair wearing a black jacket 

          and red tennis shoes coming out of the bushes. The 

          subject kept looking behind him to see if anyone was 

          following him. No contact./Gone on arrival. 

 
 

********** Important Notification ********** 
 

Please remember to do the following: 
 

1. Be sure to lock your residence and use your security systems. 
 

2. Be sure to remove valuables from your vehicle, place items in vehicle’s trunk or place items out of sight in vehicle then 

be sure to lock your vehicle doors regardless of location. 
 

3. Be aware of your surroundings when leaving home/stores and while walking to your vehicles. 
 

 “This information is being provided to the residents of the City of Belle Meade for safety information only! 

 


